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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Tuesday 3 November 2020.
The order of these questions may be varied in the published call lists.
[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Wednesday 4 November
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland


Geraint Davies (Swansea West): What assessment he has made of public opinion
on the holding of a referendum on the future of Northern Ireland in accordance
with the Good Friday Agreement.(908104)



Selaine Saxby (North Devon): What steps the Government is taking to strengthen
the Union between Northern Ireland and the rest of the UK.(908105)



Bill Esterson (Sefton Central): What recent assessment he has made of the effect of
the migration to universal credit on the level of child poverty in Northern Ireland.
(908106)



Claire Hanna (Belfast South): What recent assessment his Department has made of
the potential effect on Northern Ireland of the UK leaving the EU without a deal.
(908107)



Dr James Davies (Vale of Clwyd): What assessment he has made of the adequacy
of transport connections between different parts of Northern Ireland and Great
Britain.(908108)



Jacob Young (Redcar): What discussions he has had with manufacturers in
Northern Ireland on achieving the Government’s target of net zero emissions by
2050.(908109)



Kerry McCarthy (Bristol East): What assessment the Government has made of
the preparedness of ports of entry in Northern Ireland ahead of the end of the
transition period.(908110)
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Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): What recent assessment he has made of the effect
of the migration to universal credit on the level of child poverty in Northern
Ireland.(908111)



Tony Lloyd (Rochdale): What assessment the Government has made of the
preparedness of ports of entry in Northern Ireland ahead of the end of the
transition period.(908112)



Marion Fellows (Motherwell and Wishaw): What recent discussions he has had
with Cabinet colleagues on the effect of the UK Internal Market Bill on Northern
Ireland.(908114)



Robin Millar (Aberconwy): What steps his Department is taking to mark the 100
year anniversary of Northern Ireland.(908116)



Sara Britcliffe (Hyndburn): What steps the Government is taking to strengthen the
Union between Northern Ireland and the rest of the UK.(908121)



Cherilyn Mackrory (Truro and Falmouth): What support the Government is
providing to the tourism and hospitality sectors in Northern Ireland during the
covid-19 outbreak.(908123)



Mrs Sheryll Murray (South East Cornwall): What steps his Department plans to
take to help tackle vexatious claims made against (a) armed forces and (b) police
personnel in Northern Ireland.(908124)



Christine Jardine (Edinburgh West): What funding the Government plans to make
available to businesses in Northern Ireland to help with the transition from the
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme to the Job Support Scheme.(908134)

At 12:00pm
Oral Questions to the Prime Minister


Andrew Jones (Harrogate and Knaresborough): If he will list his official
engagements for Wednesday 4 November.(908154)



Nick Fletcher (Don Valley): (908155)



Gareth Thomas (Harrow West): (908156)



Stuart Anderson (Wolverhampton South West): (908157)



Chris Elmore (Ogmore): (908158)



Ms Nusrat Ghani (Wealden): (908159)



Sam Tarry (Ilford South): (908160)



Carol Monaghan (Glasgow North West): (908161)
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Mark Pawsey (Rugby): (908162)



Chi Onwurah (Newcastle upon Tyne Central): (908163)



Owen Thompson (Midlothian): (908164)



Jeff Smith (Manchester, Withington): (908165)



Mary Kelly Foy (City of Durham): (908166)



Paula Barker (Liverpool, Wavertree): (908167)



Ruth Jones (Newport West): (908168)

Questions for Answer on Thursday 5 November
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport


Andrew Jones (Harrogate and Knaresborough): What steps his Department is
taking to support the tourism sector during the covid-19 outbreak.(908249)



Navendu Mishra (Stockport): What steps he is taking to tackle loneliness in winter
2020-21.(908251)



Shaun Bailey (West Bromwich West): What steps his Department is taking to
support National League football.(908252)



Selaine Saxby (North Devon): What steps his Department is taking to support the
tourism sector during the covid-19 outbreak.(908254)



Cat Smith (Lancaster and Fleetwood): What assessment he has made of the effect
on health and wellbeing of the closure of (a) swimming pools and (b) gyms during
the covid-19 outbreak.(908256)



Sara Britcliffe (Hyndburn): How many charities his Department has allocated
funding to as part of the Government's £750 million package of support for the
charity sector during the covid-19 outbreak.(908257)



Mark Jenkinson (Workington): What steps his Department is taking to ensure that
superfast broadband is available throughout the UK.(908258)



Anne Marie Morris (Newton Abbot): What steps he is taking to support
entertainment venues that are unable to operate as a result of local covid-19
restrictions.(908259)



Sir Desmond Swayne (New Forest West): What discussions he has had with the
Secretary of State for Health and Social Care on the criteria for allowing singing in
public during the covid-19 outbreak.(908260)
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Catherine West (Hornsey and Wood Green): What plans his Department has to
support creative freelancers who are not eligible for the Self-Employment Income
Support Scheme.(908261)



Ruth Cadbury (Brentford and Isleworth): What plans his Department has to
support creative freelancers who are not eligible for the Self-Employment Income
Support Scheme.(908262)



Damian Hinds (East Hampshire): What steps his Department is taking to support
the tourism sector during the covid-19 outbreak.(908263)



Karl Turner (Kingston upon Hull East): What discussions he has had with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on financial support for rugby league clubs.(908264)



Alun Cairns (Vale of Glamorgan): What assessment he has made of the potential
effectiveness of the proposal to ban the advertisement of products high in fat,
sugar and salt online and on television.(908265)



Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): What assessment his Department has made of the
potential effect on the (a) live music industry and (b) arts and culture sector of
ending the transition period without a deal with the EU.(908269)



Richard Thomson (Gordon): What discussions he has had with the Home Secretary
on ensuring that there are no barriers to creative professionals from the EU
working in the UK after the transition period.(908271)



Chris Elmore (Ogmore): What plans his Department has to support creative
freelancers who are not eligible for the Self-Employment Income Support Scheme.
(908272)



Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): What assessment his Department has made of
the effect of the removal of the TV licence concession for the over-75s on the
Government’s loneliness strategy.(908273)

At 10:00am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Mohammad Yasin (Bedford): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(908209)
Vicky Foxcroft (Lewisham, Deptford): (908210)
Charlotte Nichols (Warrington North): (908211)
Mr Philip Hollobone (Kettering): (908212)
Mrs Flick Drummond (Meon Valley): (908214)
Chris Skidmore (Kingswood): 

[R] (908217)
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Rob Butler (Aylesbury): (908218)
Stuart C McDonald (Cumbernauld, Kilsyth and Kirkintilloch East): (908223)

At 10:10am
Oral Questions to the Attorney General


Matt Western (Warwick and Leamington): What discussions she has had with the
Home Secretary on the video published by the Home Office that referred to activist
lawyers.(908169)



Andrew Jones (Harrogate and Knaresborough): What assessment she has made of
the effectiveness of the Serious Fraud Office in recovering the proceeds of crime.
(908170)



Andy Slaughter (Hammersmith): What discussions she has had with Cabinet
colleagues on recent public criticism of the legal profession by the Government.(908171)



Cat Smith (Lancaster and Fleetwood): What steps she has taken to increase the
number of prosecutions relating to rape and sexual assault.(908172)



Nicola Richards (West Bromwich East): What assessment she has made of the
effectiveness of the CPS in securing sentence uplifts in hate crime cases.(908173)



Geraint Davies (Swansea West): What assessment she has made of the effectiveness
of her Department in ensuring Government legislation complies with international
law.(908174)



Henry Smith (Crawley): What recent assessment she has made of the effectiveness
of the extension to the unduly lenient sentence scheme.(908175)



Selaine Saxby (North Devon): What recent assessment she has made of the
effectiveness of the extension to the unduly lenient sentence scheme.(908176)



Karl McCartney (Lincoln): What steps she is taking to ensure that the revised
Guidelines on Disclosure will result in improved performance across the criminal
justice system.(908177)



Marion Fellows (Motherwell and Wishaw): What discussions she has had with
Cabinet colleagues on upholding the rule of law.(908178)



Dr Dan Poulter (Central Suffolk and North Ipswich): What recent assessment she
has made of the effectiveness of the extension to the unduly lenient sentence
scheme.(908179)



David Johnston (Wantage): What assessment she has made of the (a) adequacy
and (b) effectiveness of the digital capability of the CPS during the covid-19
outbreak.(908180)
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Gerald Jones (Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney): What steps she is taking to reduce the
backlog of cases in the CPS.(908181)



Laura Farris (Newbury): What steps she is taking to improve conviction rates in
rape cases.(908182)

